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Spread The Word!
Godspell comes to LHUMC for 8 performances only:
March 17, 18, 19; 24, 25, 26
— Friday & Saturday Evenings: 7:00
— Saturday & Sunday Matinees: 2:00
Lake Harriet Players, now in their 16th season and with a cast of more than 45
fabulous performers from the community including children to youth to adults,
shakes the stage’s rafters this March with songs like Prepare Ye, Save the People,
Bless the Lord, and Light of the World. And with the gentler melodies of Day
by Day, All Good Gifts, Beautiful City, and By My Side, we are reminded of how
simply joy can be found by reaching out to those around us.





Pay-what-you-can admission - or just come!
You can volunteer to provide hospitality, such as ushering and
greeting, for the hundreds of people who come to the show
For no-cost tickets, for more information or to volunteer, visit
our website: lakeharrietumc.org.

Even after more than forty years since its Broadway debut, the show still offers
laughter, tears, and surprises. This production promises all three. With all the
great music, a rockin’ pit band, lots of color and light, and a whole lotta love,
we offer you the closest thing to a revival meeting, just inside the Lake Harriet
United Methodist Church instead of a tent.

Come see, come hear for yourself!
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“Welcoming all people to intergenerational
Christian community committed to dialogue
and relevant action.”

4901 CHOWEN AVENUE SOUTH,
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55410
Office Hours: 8:30 am – 5:00 pm (M—F)

612.926.7645
church@lakeharrietumc.org
lakeharrietumc.org

ROOTED IN OUR COMMUNITY
We aim to be good neighbors. During
the warm months we host the Fulton
Farmer’s Market. Lake Harriet UMC also
hosts our neighborhood food shelf
at 31st and Fremont.

RECONCILING CONGREGATION
We welcome people of all gender identities and sexual orientations to participate
in the life and ministries of our church. We
honor and celebrate the diversity of all
people and their families through our advocacy, dialogue, prayers and ministries.

ARTS
We welcome theater, music and arts
groups into our space. Our Lake Harriet
Players produce a high quality all-inclusive
musical in our sanctuary every spring.

GREEN
We believe in caring for our earth. We have
updated our building to be more efficient,
are avid recyclers & composters, and have
installed a rain garden on our property
to reduce run-off and solar panels on our
roof to reduce our electricity draw an
average of 40%.

SAFE SANCTUARIES
We want your children to be safe at
Lake Harriet UMC. We train volunteers,
participate in strategic planning & screen
all volunteers & employees who care for
our kids, youth and vulnerable adults.

Why Does LHUMC Exist?
Leadership Council/HCI Update
By Krista McVann and Lorrie Sandelin, Co-Lay Leaders
Leadership Council, Staff and the HCI Team participated in a day
long Leadership Retreat on January 28, with our HCI coach Dale
Arendt. We used this time to look at our overall HCI goals, what
we have accomplished so far with quick wins, and put together a
playbook for next steps. We used a six question structure as described in the book “The Advantage” to help us narrow our focus
on what is next. We discussed the following questions: Why do
we exist? How do we behave (Core Values)? What do we do?
How will we succeed? What is most important, right now?
We agreed on the following:
Why does LHUMC exist?
To welcome, inspire, and nourish our community to be the
hands and feet of God in the world.
How do we behave (Core Values)?
1. Inclusive
2. Intergenerational
3. Serving those in need through social action and
outreach
What is our goal at LHUMC?
Create a welcoming and hospitable environment to fuel
growth for all ages.
How will we succeed (Objectives)?
1. Host quarterly/semi-annual events/build strategic
partners
2. Develop intergenerational worship service on
Wednesday nights
3. Strengthen system for deepening engagement
4. Care for our physical environment.
We need you! We are excited for what is next at LHUMC, but we
will need your help as we continue the journey. The next step is
the sixth question, Who will do What? We will take time at the
February Leadership Council meeting to discuss what's next.
Interested in helping implement one of our objectives?
Please contact us at Krista McVann: krista.mcvann@gmail.com or
Lorrie Sandelin: sandelin.lorrie@gmail.com. Thank you!
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Lenten Study Led By Rev. Jim Gaughan
Sunday March 5—April 9
(six sessions)
10—10:50a, Reception Room
Join us for our 6-week Lenten study,
beginning Sunday March 5, 10-11a.m.
"You've heard about books of the Bible
titled Jeremiah, Song of Solomon, and
Ecclesiastes. How about Letter of Jeremiah, Wisdom of Solomon, and
Ecclesiasticus (Sirach)? or Tobit, Judith, Baruch, Daniel and Susanna,
1st and 2nd Maccabees? Come and be amazed." No Bible knowledge
required. Just an open mind.

Wee Chime begins March 29!
Come join us! Any 2nd-4th grader
who would like to learn how to play
our handchimes are welcome to join
us for 6 practices from 5:30-6 on
Wednesdays. We start to learn how
to read music and play beautiful
music together. Led by Kathy Webb and Barb Hanson. Please let Kathy
know if you are interested (Kathy.webb@lakeharrietumc.org)
Rehearsal dates are 3/29, April 12, 19, 26, May 3 and 10. We will play in
worship on May 14 (Mother's Day)!

Catch a Moment of
Calm and Community
with Open Knitting We’re
in the Commons Tuesdays around 10am
- noon – Stop by with your knitting,
crocheting, embroidering…or just to chat. Knitting instruction available.

Operation Clear Vision:
Give People The Gift Of
Better Sight Bring in your old
eyeglasses and put them in the collection
bin in the Commons. The Lions Club will
redistribute them to OC Ministries’
Operation Clear Vision program.
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Guest Musicians
Sunday, March 19—
Gypsy Mania
Hot Club Quartet
A spontaneous, vivid performance
by some of Minnesota’s most stellar
gypsy-jazz artists played in the
Django Reinhardt French swing tradition of the 1930’s. Gypsy Mania
features an exceptional stylistic dimension with prodigious improvisation – a group not to be missed.
The ensemble includes the unmistakable mastery of jazz violinist
Gary Schulte, plus blinding solos
from guitarist Reynold Philipsek,
the diverse guitar styling of Glen
Helgeson, and tasty, refined bass
work from acoustic bassist Matt
Senjem.
Gypsy Mania Quartet is the creation
of longtime bandleader and guitar
stylist Glen Helgeson, known for
pulling together the stars of the
Minnesota music scene. Helgeson is
an ambassador in the jazz tradition,
bringing diverse world music styles
to people, educating them in these
traditions, and manifesting an unusual ability to write in those genres.
GLEN HELGESON, master worldbeat guitarist; GARY SCHULTE, jazz
violinist and prairie homecompanion veteran; REYNOLD PHILIPSEK,
jazz guitar virtuoso; MATT SENJEM,
jazz bassist extraordinaire.

GROWING CLOSER
TO GOD
By Pastor Melanie Homan

Ash Wednesday
Wednesday, March 1, 7pm
The confirmation youth will lead us in worship
for all ages as we begin the season of Lent. No
rehearsals or other activities this Wednesday.
All March worship will look at the Gospel parables presented
in Godspell, with guests from the cast.

Sunday, March 5—Godspell: The Prodigal Son.
Rev. Melanie Homan preaching. Communion, 9am Sanctuary Choir
and Laurel Hoopers’ baptism, 11:11am Shout Band, GodsKids
Choir, and 2nd grade ministry milestone “Taste the Bread.”

March 12—Godspell: Two Masters. Rev. Melanie Homan
preaching. 9am Sanctuary choir, 11:11am Shout Band.

March 19—Godspell: An Eye for an Eye. Rev. Melanie
Homan preaching. 9am Sanctuary Choir, 11:11am Guest Musicians
Gypsy Mania!

March 26—Godspell: You Are the Light of the
World. Rev. Melanie Homan preaching. 9am Sanctuary Choir
and 4th grade ministry milestone “Worship around the Year”,
11:11am Shout Band. Fuzzy Math (jazz led by Mark Vandermyde)
join us, also at 11:11.

April 2—Godspell: Secret Deeds. Rev. Chris Carr preaching. Communion, 9am Sanctuary Choir, 11:11am Shout Band

April 9—Godspell: Prepare Ye (Palm/Passion Sunday).
Rev. Melanie Homan preaching. Join us for a palm processional
beginning in the commons area before both services. 9am Sanctuary Choir, 11:11am Shout Band

Friday, April 14—Maundy Thursday/Good Friday
Worship at 7pm

At Jesus’ baptism, the sky split open
and the Spirit of God said, “This is
my Son, My Beloved, with whom I
am pleased.” Jesus then spent 40
days in the desert—praying, fasting,
and preparing for his ministry to
begin.
Lent is a time of growing closer to
God through spiritual disciplines.
We begin Lent with the same
Spirit of God saying to us, “This is
my child, my beloved, with whom
I am pleased.” We then spend 40
days in Lent (not counting Sundays) praying, fasting, and preparing for Easter resurrection. Then
we continue the ministry Jesus
began!
Please join us on Ash Wednesday
when the youth lead us in worship
at 7pm. Throughout the season of
Lent, we will be diving deeper into
the parables of Jesus. We’re taking a closer look at some of the
parables of Jesus found in Godspell! Along with learning more
about Jesus’ parables, we’ll get to
see them acted out by members
of the Lake Harriet Players, who
will join us in worship.
When our 40 days of prayer and
fasting are complete, we welcome
you to celebrate Easter hope with
us on Sunday, April 16, at 8:00,
9:30, and 11:00am!

Sunday, April 16—Easter worship at 8:00am - youth led
with communion, 9:30am and 11:11am with Sanctuary choir, Festival
bells, Brass quintet, and Shout Band. We will serve a continental-style
breakfast as hospitality for all who gather to celebrate Easter at Lake
Harriet served by our youth throughout the morning!
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Children’s & Family Ministries
By Janet Bomar, Director

MINISTRY MILESTONES
Each month we celebrate a different age group from 3
years to 5th grade. These special “together times” are
designed to give families a meaningful starting place in
passing faith on to the next generation. Siblings are welcome to attend.

On March 5 we celebrate
our 2nd Graders with our
Ministry Milestone: Taste
the Bread. We will meet in room
202 at 10:10 to talk about Communion and why it is important. There
will be a fun activity and a cookie to
decorate at the end of our session.
The 2nd Graders will be recognized
during the 11:11 service (GodsKids
are also singing at this service).

On March 26 we celebrate
our 4th Graders with their
milestone: Worship Around
The Year. We will meet in Room
202 at 10:10 a.m. to talk about the
liturgical calendar and celebrate
with a special cookie. 4th Graders
will be recognized during one of the
services that Sunday. Details on that
TBA.

Easter Eggs-Travaganza
Join us on Saturday, April 15, from 9:30-11:30 a.m. in
Fellowship Hall for our annual family Easter Eggstravaganza! There will be lots of fun Easter and spring
themed crafts for all ages. We will read the Easter story
and then hunt for
Easter eggs! If the
weather isn’t cooperating we will have our
egg hunt indoors. Feel
free to invite friends to
this fun family event!
Coffee and breakfast
treats will be available.
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Parent Speaker Series:
Galit Breen
“Raising Digital Kids”
On Thursday, March 9, at 7:00pm,
Galit Breen, speaker and author of
“Kindness Wins,” will be at LHUMC for a
parent seminar on raising kids in the age
of the internet and social media. Galit will
help us, as parents, teach our kids to be
kind online. For more information about
Galit, please check out her website
www.theselittlewaves.net This is a
community event so please invite
anyone you think would be interested.
Childcare will be available.

NEXT ASP PAYMENT DUE
MARCH 1.
ASP MEETING—TEAM
ASSIGNMENTS!- All ASP-ers
should be in attendance for our meeting on Sunday, March 12, from 121:00pm. We will discuss preparation,
Easter Breakfast prep, paperwork, and
work teams. NOT TO BE MISSED.

Ash Wednesday- Wednesday, March 1. All youth need
to be here by 6pm to rehearse the service. The service will begin at
7pm. All people in Confirmation will have a role in the service.

Visit to Bet Shalom Temple- Friday, March 17, 7th
graders will meet at 5pm at church and head over to Bet Shalom
Synagogue in Minnetonka to join them for Friday night services.
This will be a powerful and educational experience. Please wear
slightly more formal attire.

Visit to Hindu Temple- Saturday, March 18, 8th graders, and any other youth or people who would like to join, will
meet at 9am to go to the Hindu temple in Maple Grove for a tour
of the temple. We will be back by 12:30pm at the latest, so the Musical folks will be back in time!

9th Graders Faith Statement- Throughout the months of
March and April, the 9th graders will work on developing their
Faith Statements in preparation for Confirmation. It is very important that they are in attendance as much as possible so that
they have had a chance to discuss the different elements of it. Parents, please do all you can to help make sure they are present
through this time.

Easter Sunrise Service- The youth will take on some roles
and leadership for this year’s Easter Sunrise Service. There will be a
sign-up sent out for roles to help with. We are going to do some
fun and creative things that morning, so stay tuned!

Coming Up…

7th-8th Graders!
LYFE CAMP REGISTRATION IS
OPEN! June 25-31
Discover how to Live

Your Faith Every

day at LYFE Camp, a United Methodist
youth camp where all are welcomed as
loved children of God. LYFE is held at the
beautiful Northern Pines Camp. Get
registered at campminnesota.org/
summercamps. Look for LYFE Camp. This
camp is open to all ages of youth, and 11th
and 12th graders have an opportunity to
serve as Counselors. If you have any questions about this event, contact Chris at
chris.carr@lakeharrietumc.org.
Teenagers who are finishing grades 7-10
who want to explore their faith are welcome,
whether you are United Methodist or simply
excited to learn more about Christianity. It's
"a time apart" for reflection and growth whether your faith runs deep or you're
exploring faith for the first time. Please
browse the website for more information.

Easter Breakfast- We are so happy
to contribute to the life of the church
through providing breakfast and refreshments for Easter. We will be serving baked
goods, fruit, and other goodies for Easter
Breakfast to the congregation. There will
also be opportunity for people to donate
to our summer youth missions so all youth
are expected to help with the event. Signups will be sent out soon.

Youth Ministry
By Rev. Chris Carr, Pastor
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Vacation Bible School 2017!
lakeharrietumc.org/vbs-2017/

Lake Harriet UM Preschool
Board News,
Sherry Landrud, Preschool Board Chair
On behalf of the Lake Harriet United
Methodist Preschool Board, we have accepted Nicolle Rockhold’s resignation as
she moves on to new endeavors. She will
continue her duties as a preschool teacher
and Co-Director through August 15, 2017.
Nicolle and Andrea Wright have developed one of the best preschool programs
in the area, staffed with tremendous
teachers. The Lake Harriet Preschool Board
will work closely with Nicolle, Andrea, the
preschool staff, and our Staff Parish Relations Committee to ensure a smooth transition for the 2017-2018 school year and
continued growth in the program.
The board is appreciative of Nicolle’s
many years of service as a preschool
teacher and also as Co-Director of the
Lake Harriet United Methodist Preschool.
We look forward to providing opportunities to celebrate this Spring, Nicolle’s
many accomplishments and service to the
Preschool.
If you would like to schedule a tour of the
preschool, registration is open for the
2017-2018 school year! Please call us at
612-926-8043 or email at admin@lakeharrietumpreschool.org.
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Mark your calendars for July 10-14
for LHUMC’s summer “Hero Central” VBS program. We will welcome 125 campers for 5 fun filled
days! VBS meets Monday through
Friday, from 9am to noon. The
week will be packed with fun,
friends, and faith. Our energetic
youth team and adult volunteers
are on board to provide leadership and make this the highlight of your summer. Cost: FREE.

Camp MSP (Mission
Service Purpose)
http://www.campminnesota.org/
campsessions?topic=Youth
Scroll down to “Offsite Programs and
Events”
This day camp is for rising 5th-7th
graders and will be held August 810 from 8:30a-3:30p right here at
LHUMC. We will join up with other
churches in the metro area to complete service projects in the community, worship together, and have fun!
Cost: $35 ($45 after June 30). Camp
MSP is an awesome opportunity to
change the world through your service and have a lot of fun doing it! Bring a friend because it is
going to be another great year! Registration is through the
Camp Minnesota website. We are Camp MSP South.
Also, there are a lot of Summer Camp options available through
the MN UMC Conference Camp Office. You can find camp brochures on the table in the commons are or online at
www.campminnesota.org.

The mission of the Joyce Uptown
Food Shelf is to distribute food
to those in need, with respect
and dignity, as an expression of
the love of God.
As the food shelf that is designated to serve neighborhoods
surrounding Lake Harriet UMC
and several other Southern
Minneapolis neighborhoods,
Joyce Uptown Foodshelf is an
important LHUMC ministry.
Our church provides leadership
on the organization’s Board of
Directors, maintains the food
shelf facility, provides volunteer
support, and buoys the food shelf

This March we will join other faith communities, as well as food
shelves, businesses and organizations across Minnesota in the
movement to end hunger. For
35 years the March Campaign
has, with your help, restocked
food shelves—including our local Joyce Uptown Foodshelf.
Please bring nonperishable
food or monetary donations to worship during the month of
March so together we can strive to #ENDHUNGER.
Did you know hunger is still a problem in Minnesota?
 1 in 10 Minnesota families experiences food insecurity
 In 2015 there were over 3.2 million food shelf visits in
Minnesota, half of which were made by children and seniors.
 Last year the March Campaign raised more than 5.2 million
pounds of food and $7.9 million for food shelves around the
state.
 100% of contributions go towards hunger relief.

financially through congregational offerings and Foundation
grants.
The Joyce Uptown Foodshelf
serves some 300 families and
800 individuals each month who
are in need fresh and packaged
foods to supplement their
monthly food budgets.

“You must actively help the hungry
and feed the oppressed. Then your
light will dispel the darkness...”
‐Isaiah 58:10
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Meet Jane Weiers, LHUMC
Communications Specialist,
at Lake Harriet UMW 2nd
Wednesday on March 8,
10:00 a.m.
It would seem there
has never been as
much communication
in our world as there
is today and as many
communication tools
available to us, making life simultaneously
easier and more difficult for professional
communicators! LHUMC Communications
Specialist Jane Weiers will share her gifts
and learnings from 20+ years in volunteer
and staff church communications at the
March 8 Lake Harriet UMW 2nd Wednesday gathering at 10:00 a.m in the Reception Room. She will share about her life
and faith journey, passion for church
communication and give us ideas for how
we can be better communicators at Lake
Harriet UMC. All women and men are invited to come at 10:00 a.m. for coffee and
conversation, followed by the 10:15 program, then stay in the Reception Room to
enjoy delicious food and conversation at
the optional catered lunch at noon. No
reservations needed for the program only.
For lunch reservations ($10) or to arrange
a ride to the meeting, contact Marge
Spannaus at gmargie61@earthlink.net or
952.831.1965 or sign up in the Commons
on Sundays.

"The two words information and
communication are often used
interchangeably, but they signify
quite different things. Information
is giving out; communication is
getting through."
—Sydney Harris
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Feed My Starving
Children—We serve
Monday, March 6. Our next
date to pack nutritious meals for hungry people around the
world is Monday, March 6. Carpool from church at 7:20pm or
meet the group at the Eagan facility at 8pm. You’ll be back by
10pm. Sign up on the bulletin board near the church office or
at www.lakeharrietumc.org/serve/. Questions? Contact Roger
Meredyk: rjmeredyk@gmail.com or 952-922-6580.

The Sheridan Story at
Lyndale Elementary – Over
200,000 children in the state of Minnesota live in food insecurity and do
not always know if they will receive
their next meal. The Sheridan Story’s
purpose is to respond to this need
by closing the weekend food gap
between Friday and Monday, when
children are not able to participate in
the free or reduced meal programs
at school. Lake Harriet UMC partners
with The Sheridan Story, distributing
bags of food into lockers at Lyndale Community School. Drawstring bags are always needed, as occasionally students receiving food do not have a backpack in their locker. In an effort to
maintain anonymity for them, we place the bag of Sheridan
food into a drawstring bag. Please place your donated bags in
the Fireside Room. (Bags with logos are fine.) Thank you!

Health Kit Packing
Update:
Thank you to everyone who volunteered for the Health Kit planning
team! We appreciate your enthusiasm
and willingness to devote time to this
important work. The Health Kit Packing
Event will take place on Sunday, May 21, at 10:00 a.m. in Fellowship Hall. Our goal is to pack 350 health kits at this all-church
event. The kits will be delivered to UMCOR for distribution to survivors of disaster in our country and around the world. Contact
Anne Harvell (agharvel@icloud.com) if you would like a role in
planning and organizing this effort.

“Welcoming all people to intergenerational Christian community
committed to dialogue and relevant action.”

Lake Harriet United Methodist
Church Staff
MINISTERS: Our entire congregation
PASTOR:
Rev. Melanie Homan
melanie.homan@lakeharrietumc.org
PASTOR OF YOUTH MINISTRIES:
Rev. Chris Carr
chris.carr@lakeharrietumc.org
MAINTENANCE ASSOCIATE:
Soren Bijnagte
soren.bijnagte@lakeharrietumc.org

Sympathy
Sympathy to family and friends of MaryLou Manley, upon her
death. MaryLou was a member of LHUMC for more than 60 years.
A memorial service will be held at Lake Harriet UMC on Friday,
March 24, at 11:00a, with a visitation one hour prior and a
luncheon following.

DIRECTOR OF CHILDREN’S & FAMILY MINISTRY:
Janet Bomar
janet.bomar@lakeharrietumc.org
VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR:
Stacey Edwards
stacey.edwards@lakeharrietumc.org
BELL CHOIR DIRECTOR:
Barb Hanson
barb.hanson@lakeharrietumc.org
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR:
Jim Koon
jim.koon@lakeharrietumc.org
CHERUB CHOIR DIRECTOR:
Karissa Ouren
karissa.ouren@lakeharrietumc.org
GODSKIDS CHOIR DIRECTOR:
Michelle Porter
michelle.porter@lakeharrietumc.org
SANCTUARY CHOIR DIRECTOR:
Pat Ruppel
pat.ruppel@lakeharrietumc.org

Join us in welcoming these new members
to Lake Harriet UMC!
Mary Ahmed
Hannah Brienen
Jaida Dean
Josephine Dorsey
Shelley Finn (Nolan & Camryn)
Kamaria Oliver
Dorothy Shea
Interested in learning more about LHUMC and membership?
Our next new member orientation will be Wednesday, March
8th at 6:30pm!

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC MINISTRIES:
Kathy Webb
kathy.webb@lakeharrietumc.org
COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALIST:
Jane Weiers
jane.weiers@lakeharrietumc.org
CO-DIRECTORS, LHUMC PRESCHOOL:
Nicolle Rockhold
Andrea Wright
info@lakeharrietumpreschool.org
NEWSLETTER SUBMISSION DEADLINE
Submit articles for the April, 2017,
newsletter by March 15, 2016.
Send all articles via email to
Jane Weiers, communications specialist:
jane.weiers@lakeharrietumc.org.
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Lake Harriet United Methodist Church is a vibrant, reconciling
congregation in the 50th and France area, with a heartbeat call
to “be the community to welcome and sustain one another in this
thing called life.” All are welcome here, and there is something
for everyone here. To learn more about our many ministries, visit
www.lakeharrietumc.org, or stop by the church office.

“...the people; they
are so welcoming,
so committed to the
church, they take
care of each other,
build each other up
and really love
their neighbor.”

Lake Harriet United Methodist Church welcomes people of all gender identities and sexual orientations to participate in the life and ministries
of our church. We honor and celebrate the diversity of all people and their families through our advocacy, prayers and ministries.

